Lakeland School
Special Edition

Hello Families,
As we close up the 2021-2022 School
Year, I just want to commend you and
the students on all your hard work.
This year brought many celebrations
and successes that weren’t thwarted
by the uncertainty and frustrations.
It seems like just yesterday we were
starting school in August and getting
things going with ‘Meet the Teach’.
It was a great year, and that is due to
the hard work of all team members;
parents and Lakeland Staff alike.
As we look forward to next year, we
are looking forward to swimming, in
person concerts, Meet the Teach in
person, and many ways for parents to
get involved.
Before we get too far away, please
take some time to view the Prom
Video prepared on by the HIgh
School 2 Staff and the Talent Show
compiled by our STEAM Lab
Although Summer starts on
Wednesday, please reach out to me if
you have any questions that arise
over the summer. I will be happy to
help you make it a smooth transition
for your child into the next year.

Announcements
●
●
●
●

June 8- Last Day of School
July 12- Summer School Starts
July 29- Summer School Ends
Sept. 1- First Day of School

If your child needs to be absent from
school, please call the school office at
(262)-741-4118 before 9:15 a.m.

“Just like the butterﬂy, I too, will
awaken in my own time”.
-Deborah Chaskin

Trish McCullough
Principal
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Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 2022

Congratulations to all our graduating Seniors from the class of 2022. They will
be graduating on Monday, June 6, 2022, at 7:00pm at Lakeland School. Our
graduating seniors for the class of 2022 are: Daisy A., Jose A., Jadyn B., Fernando
D., Kyler D., Alec H., Paige H., Antonio H., Damien M., Karen N., Madison O.,
Nathan P., Nagelly R., Grayson R., Logan S., Zach T., Georgia V., and Christian W.
We are proud of all the growth these students have accomplished over the years.
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2022 Awards
Student of the Month
for May 2022:
Harmony, Chasen,
Jasmine, Leah, and
Jordan. These
students worked hard
to end the year strong!

Chris K.

STEAM
Spotlight Award
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Nathan P

Art Creativity
Award

Christian W.
Art Ingenuity
Award

Fernando D.
Art Excellence
Award
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2022 Awards

Karen B

Nagelly R.

Jadyn B.

Dennis Yaeggi
Music Award

Cornhole
Most Improved

Cornhole
Sportsmanship

Bella L.

Christian W.

Erick V.

Volleyball
Sportsmanship

Antonio H.

Mike Neinow
Memorial Award
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Emilee S.

Volleyball
Most Improved

Karen B.

Volleyball
MVP

Basketball
Most Improved

Basketball
Sportsmanship

Fernando D.

Hunter N.

Nathan P.

Basketball
MVP

Swimming
Sportsmanship

Mary Scaro
Memorial Award
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2022 Awards

Gabe Z.

Jett T.

Swimming
MVP

Track
Most Improved

Addie B.

Female Athlete of the Year
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Kyler D.

Track
Sportsmanship

Xander A.
Track
MVP

Christian W.

Male Athlete of the Year
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This is what’s happening at
Lakeland…
Early Childhood
The Early Childhood Department ended their year learning about the
lifecycle of the butterﬂy, as did every science classroom throughout the
school, each at their own level. FOLS ordered 9 sets of butterﬂies for the
classrooms to enjoy and use as an educational tool. Students were able to
watch butterﬂies grow from caterpillar to cocoon to butterﬂy. These pictures
show the students enjoying their release of the butterﬂies on a nice warm
day!
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Primary
The Primary Department has had a fun year. Wrapping up the end of the year
with Camp Lakeland was a strong ending to a great year.
Students this year really worked hard to learn the foundation of what it means
to be safe, respectful, and responsible while having fun with their end of the
year activities.
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Elementary
The yellow group in the Elementary Department recognized the letter “K” for
Kindness Day by delivering ﬂowers to staff throughout the building. Students
used multiple means of communication, such as American Sign Language,
switch buttons, AAC devices, and tactile symbols, to remind others to be kind
and to wish staff a Happy Monday and Happy Kindness Day!
The Elementary Department also had a fun time at Camp Lutherdale this year.
Although the weather didn’t always cooperate, they did get to go out on Friday
and enjoy some fresh air, a campﬁre, outside games, art, music, golf cart rides,
and a water show.
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Middle School
Students in the Middle School
Department were able to enjoy
Camp Lutherdale and Camp
Lakeland with some Yoga, yarn
craft, bubbles, bike riding, and
riding the golf cart with the
Principal. This Department knows
how to balance their educational
and recreational activities.
They learned so much this year in
Math, English, Science, Social
Studies, and Essential Life Skills
that applied to so many of their
recreation activities.
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High School 1
The High School 1 Department has been busy this year. They just ﬁnished their
novel, Harriet Tubman: The Moses of Her People. After each novel, students
were able to write book reports and share them with the class. The students’ last
project of the year is to share which novel was their favorite of the year with
their classmates! Students have also been exposed to doing laundry in their
Essential Life Skills Class and learning about lines and rays in their math class.
You can see one student working on a “WOW MOM” worksheet that shows
parallel lines and rays.
Students were celebrated for their accomplishments as participants on the track
and ﬁeld Special Olympics team. Students are also pictured on page 13, at their
meet.
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High School 2
Students in the High School 2 Department have been busy since Prom and the
Senior Picnic. Students have been reading Romeo and Juliet and took their work
to the state to do a play reading rehearsal.
Students enjoyed their time at Camp Lutherdale doing Yoga and swimming at
Camp Lakeland.
High School 2 students also watched caterpillars grow into butterﬂies, thanks to
FOLS. All in all, a great way to end the 2021-2022 School Year, as some students
get ready for Graduation.
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LSYou
LSYou Students have been balancing their work and play time at school.
Students have been putting a focus on leisure activities and what they enjoy
doing in their free time. Some of these leisure activities include: socializing
with friends while getting lunch, ﬁshing, visiting a safari farm, and watching
their FOLS butterﬂies grow and eventually be released. These are well
deserved leisure times after all their hard work this year.

Coffee Cart
Thank You!
The community
says Thank You
to the LSYou
Students who
served coffee and
tea weekly at the
Government
Center and HHS.
Staff and
community
members always
look forward to
the treat!
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Special Olympics
Celebrations
All of our athletes did a
fantastic job competing in
their Special Olympics Sports
this year! Look on pages 3-5
for speciﬁc awards given for
student accomplishments.
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Camp 2022
The weather didn’t stop us from making the best of
camp this year. With the rain on Wednesday and
Thursday, Camp Lakeland at school was in full swing.
Students were able to participate in arts, music, and a
few outside water activities. On Friday, although it
was a little cold, the school went to Camp Lutherdale
to participate in some swimming, water skiing, a
campﬁre, and an all school dance party. Everyone
seemed to enjoy the change in scenery, the golf cart
rides, and s’mores. We are looking forward to next
year and getting outside again for some high ropes!
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Camp 2022
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Camp 2022
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Camp 2022
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